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Water retaining agent (WRA) is a kind of functional polymer material with strong water absorption capacity. It can absorb and
release water repeatedly and is often used for crop growth in water shortage areas. It is of great significance to the development of
water-saving agriculture. There are many kinds of water retaining agents, and with the development of science and technology, the
raw materials for making water retaining agents tend to be diversified. And they are more and more widely used in many fields
closely related to our life, such as industry, food production, medical treatment, and greening, and the manufacturing process is
more and more mature. In addition, the water absorption capacity of water retaining agent is not only related to its own
components but also related to the external environment. The water absorption mechanism and the factors affecting water
absorption capacity of water retaining agent were explored as follows.

1. Introduction

At present, the shortage of water resources is becoming
more and more serious in many countries and regions.
The area of arid and semiarid areas is increasing, and soil
erosion and ecological environment are deteriorating, which
has seriously affected the agricultural development and
human living environment in various countries. The farm-
land drought stress caused by water shortage is the key fac-
tor affecting the sustainable development of agricultural
production and food yield. By 2030, the global water
demand is expected to increase by nearly 50%, which will
exacerbate the shortage of water resources, while agricultural
water has consumed 70% of the world’s fresh water [1].
When the soil water holding capacity is low and the water
evapotranspiration is high, it will not only affect the growth
of crops but also cause permanent damage to soil and micro-
organisms. Therefore, how to effectively use soil water to
overcome the adverse effects of drought on plant growth
has become the focus of domestic and foreign attention
and research. Water retaining agent has been widely con-
cerned by scholars all over the world since it was made for

the first time. So far, the performance of the material has
made a great breakthrough and developed rapidly. The
application of water retaining agent is an important technol-
ogy in water-saving agriculture in recent years, which can
save water and fertilizer. Agricultural chemicals such as fer-
tilizer, herbicide, and insecticide are essential in crop growth,
but the large application of these chemicals will seriously
pollute the environment. It is found that the mixed applica-
tion of water retaining agent and agricultural chemicals can
not only improve the utilization rate of agricultural chemi-
cals but also reduce the pollution to the environment. Ratio-
nal application of water retaining agent can obtain the best
economic and ecological benefits, and its application in agri-
cultural production and other fields is becoming more and
more common.

2. Categories of WRA

Water retaining agent is a water-soluble polymer crosslink-
ing material developed in recent 20 years, which is a kind
of super absorbent polymer (SAP). With the gradual expan-
sion of the application range, the raw materials for making
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water retaining agent are also gradually diversified. There-
fore, there are more and more kinds of water retaining agent
on the market. At present, water retaining agents are mainly
divided into three categories according to the source of raw
materials [2]: synthetic polymerization, natural polymer
modification, and organic-inorganic composite [3–5].
Among them, natural polymer modification includes starch
[6], cellulose [7, 8], and humic acids [9, 10]. Synthetic poly-
meric water retaining agent is a kind of water retaining agent
with the largest varieties and the largest industrial output. Its
types mainly include polyacrylic acid, polyvinyl alcohol,
polyacrylonitrile, polyacrylamide, and polyoxyethylene.
Although this kind of water retaining agent has high water
absorption ratio, its cost is high, and it will not be easy to
degrade and cause environmental pollution after a large
number of applications [11]. Natural polymer modified
water retaining agents are the first developed super absor-
bent materials. It is composed of natural polymer materials
with a wide range of sources, low prices, certain water
absorption capacity, and multiple grafting siteswhich are
modified and then grafted with acrylic acid, acrylamide,
etc. There are many kinds of natural polymer modified water
retaining agents, mainly including starch, cellulose, humic
acids, lignin modification, amino acid, and chitosan; at pres-
ent, the first three categories are studied more. Organic-
inorganic composite water retaining agent is generally a kind
of super absorbent material with strong water absorption
capacity and low price obtained by grafting and polymeriza-
tion of minerals with acrylic acid, acrylamide, etc. The com-
monly used minerals mainly include kaolin, bentonite/
montmorillonite, talc, attapulgite clay, sericite, and diato-
mite. The synthesis of organic-inorganic composite water
retaining agent is of great significance for the efficient devel-
opment of natural mineral resources and the improvement
of the utilization value of minerals. In addition, in recent
years, many universities and research institutes have chosen
to use some raw materials with wide sources and low prices
to develop and prepare other new water retaining agent
products with strong water absorption capacity, fast water
absorption speed, long duration, low price, and wide appli-
cation range, such as bamboo fiber grafted acrylate polymer
water retaining agent [12], seaweed biological water retain-
ing agent [13], modified cotton stalk cellulose salt resistant
water retaining agent [14], apple pomace water retaining
agent [15], and other new water retaining agents [16–18],
which have the advantages of easy degradation, green envi-
ronmental protection, and low cost.

At present, there are many kinds of water retaining
agents, which can be mainly divided into the following cate-
gories according to the source of raw materials, as shown in
Table 1.

3. Application Fields of WRA

Nowadays, water retaining agent has been widely used, ini-
tially only in agriculture, but now, it has been gradually
applied to many fields, such as greening, food, medical treat-
ment, and architecture, and its application is becoming more
and more common [19–26].

With the development of modern industry, many culti-
vated lands are seriously polluted by heavy metals. Studies
have shown that the application of water retaining agent
can reduce the harmful impact of arsenic (As) on crops by
reducing oxidative stress, thus improving soil physical prop-
erties and reducing the damage of heavy metal to crops [27].
In the petroleum industry, processing oil sand to extract
asphalt will produce a large number of mature fine tailings
(MFT). The poor consolidation and drainage capacity of
MFT can cause serious environmental problems. The use
of super absorbent polymers can quickly dehydrate MFT
to produce dense MFT, so as to reduce the harm to the envi-
ronment. In terms of water and soil conservation, some
experimental results showed that the effect of 1.5% water
retaining agent content in soil is the best. At this time, the
antiscouring capacity of soil can be improved by 68.9%,
and the water retention performance can be improved by
11.1%, which is of great significance for plant growth and
prevention of water and soil loss [28]. At present, carbohy-
drates are widely used as water retaining agent in frozen
aquatic products, which solves the problems of easy corrup-
tion and deterioration and decline in quality and economic
value of aquatic products during cold storage and transpor-
tation. Its mechanism is that sugar can change the state of
bound water in protein molecules, replace the bound water
on the surface of protein molecules, and combine to it, so
as to inhibit protein denaturation and improve the quality
of aquatic products such as crayfish during frozen stor-
age [29].

Every year, millions of metric tons of water retaining
agent are produced in the world and used in different fields.
In addition to the high application rate in industrial produc-
tion, soil and water conservation, and aquatic product pro-
cessing and storage, the consumption of water retaining
agent in the world in personal health and medical care is
many orders of magnitude higher than that in any other
fields. In terms of living hygiene, the core body of baby dia-
pers is composed of super absorbent molecules and nonwo-
vens. After absorbing urine, the ultra-high content of water
absorbent polymer can firmly lock the water, not easy to
reverse osmosis, and can keep dry for a long time [30].
The same principle is applied to sanitary cotton. In terms
of health care, the plaster is also applied to the principle of
water retaining agent, which can maintain humidity and
help patients recover.

In short, water retaining agent has been applied to vari-
ous fields of life, providing great convenience for people’s
production and life. The specific application in each field is
shown in Table 2.

4. Manufacturing Process of WRA

Although the water retaining agent is widely used in China,
the research on the super absorbent resin material in China
is still relatively backward compared with foreign countries,
and there are still some difficulties in mass production due to
a series of problems such as complex manufacturing tech-
nology. However, with the increasing demand of water
retaining agent, it is particularly important to study the
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characteristics and manufacturing process of super absor-
bent resin material [31, 32].

At present, the preparation methods of water retaining
agent are mainly divided into 5 kinds, which are aqueous
solution polymerization, inverse suspension polymerization,
inverse emulsion polymerization, bulk polymerization, and
radiation crosslinking polymerization. Among them, aque-
ous solution polymerization is the most widely used method
at present. This method mainly uses water as solvent and
neutralizes acrylic monomer through alkaline solution to
prepare sodium acrylate solution and then adds crosslinking
agent and initiator, after crosslinking, drying and a series of
processes to prepare a high absorbent resin [33]. The inverse
suspension polymerization method mainly uses organic sol-

vents; in addition to adding crosslinking agent and initiator,
it also needs to add dispersant to disperse the reactant into
oil and then polymerize, then the polymer suspension is
finally prepared by relying on the initiator, and the product
is insoluble in water, so that the required product can be
finally prepared by separation method. The initiator used
in inverse emulsion polymerization is oil soluble, which is
reacted inside the droplet. Bulk polymerization only uses
the monomer itself to participate in the polymerization reac-
tion, and the prepared polymer is only the bulk without add-
ing any other reactants. Radiation crosslinking
polymerization mainly uses energy radiation; under the irra-
diation of radiation energy, the temperature increases rap-
idly, and the reactants are evenly heated; this method is

Table 1: Categories of WRA.

Synthetic polymerization

Polyacrylic acids

Polyvinyl alcohol

Polyacrylonitrile

Polyacrylamide

Polyoxyethylene

Natural polymer
modification

Starch

Starch grafted monobasic acid (such as starch grafted acrylonitrile and starch grafted acrylic acid,)

Starch grafted polyacid (starch grafted acrylic acid and acrylamide, starch grafted methyl acrylate
and propylene alcohol, etc.)

Carboxymethylated starch

Phosphate esterified starch

Starch xanthate

Cellulose

Cellulose/acrylic polymer/montmorillonite super absorbent composite water retaining agent

Cellulose grafted acrylonitrile hydrolysate

Crosslinking of epichlorohydrin after carboxymethylation of cellulose

Hydroxypropyl cellulose

Xanthated cellulose

Humic
acids

Cellulose-humic acid-acrylic acid water retaining agent
Humic acid-polyacrylic acid water retaining agent

Humic acid-acrylamide-acrylic water retaining agent

Humic acid-clay-polyacrylic acid water retaining agent

Humic acid-starch-polyacrylic acid water retaining agent

Other
natural

Pectin

Chitosan

Agarose

Proteins (soybean protein, etc.)

Organic-inorganic composite

Kaolin/sodium alginate grafted acrylic acid and acrylamide composite water retaining agent

Organic bentonite/acrylic acid copolymer composite super absorbent water retaining agent

Mica powder polypropionic acid crosslinked water retaining agent

New water retaining agent

Bamboo fiber grafted potassium acrylate water retaining agent, bamboo fiber grafted acrylamide
water retaining agent

Modified bamboo fiber water retaining agent

New seaweed biological water retaining agent (using seaweed and acrylic acid as raw materials)

Modified cotton stalk cellulose salt tolerant water retaining agent (with cotton stalk and acrylic acid
as raw materials)

Aminoethyl chitosan-acrylic acid water retaining agent

Xanthate-humic acid-nitrogen (2-hydroxyethyl) ethylenediamine degradable water retaining agent

Chitosan-citric acid-urea water retaining agent
Apple pomace water retaining agent
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simple, and the purity of the prepared product is high. In
industrial production, synthetic polymeric water retaining
agents and natural polymer modified water retaining agents
are mainly synthesized by aqueous solution polymerization
and inverse suspension polymerization, and organic-
inorganic composite water retaining agents and some new
water retaining agents are also synthesized by aqueous solu-
tion polymerization.

These methods have their own advantages and disadvan-
tages, as shown in Table 3 below. Appropriate methods shall
be selected according to the actual situation.

There are many kinds of water retaining agents, and a
kind of water retaining agent can be synthesized by a variety
of methods. Among them, the bulk polymerization method
is easy to explode and is not recommended. In the following,
the specific processes of several preparation processes com-
monly used are briefly described, such as aqueous solution
polymerization, inverse suspension polymerization, inverse
emulsion polymerization, and radiation crosslinking poly-
merization. Each method can be used for different types of
water retaining agent production but should be selected
according to actual production conditions.

4.1. Aqueous Solution Polymerization Method [34, 35]. Tak-
ing kaolin/sodium alginate grafted acrylic acid and acrylam-
ide composite water retaining agent as an example, the raw
materials are kaolin, sodium alginate, etc., and the aqueous
solution polymerization method is adopted. In this reaction,
N,N-methylene bisacrylamide was used as crosslinking
agent, and (NH4)2S2O8 was used as initiator. After the reac-
tion, the product was sheared, dried, crushed, and screened
to obtain the required powdered water retaining agent. The
specific reaction process is shown in Figure 1.

4.2. Inverse Suspension Polymerization Method [36]. The
inverse suspension polymerization method mainly uses light
hydrocarbons as the continuous phase and sodium acrylate

aqueous solution as the dispersed phase. The final product
is obtained through suspension polymerization and surface
crosslinking in the polymerization kettle, distillation. The
specific reaction process is shown in Figure 2.

4.3. Inverse Emulsion Polymerization Method [37]. The pro-
duction of polyacrylamide by inverse emulsion polymeriza-
tion is a hot spot in the current research. It takes
hydrocarbons as the continuous phase, with the help of
emulsifiers, the aqueous solution of monomers is fully dis-
solved in the oil phase, and polymerization occurs under
certain conditions. This polymerization method overcomes
the shortcomings of the traditional process and simplifies
the process. Compared with the traditional synthesis
method, the conversion and the relative molecular weight
of polyacrylamide synthesized by inverse emulsion polymer-
ization are greatly improved. The specific reaction process is
shown in Figure 3.

4.4. Microwave Radiation Polymerization Method [38]. The
synthesis of montmorillonite/starch modified superabsor-
bent resin by microwave radiation has realized the integra-
tion of polymerization and drying, avoided the complex
and time-consuming treatment process, directly prepared
the dried resin, further simplified the process, shortened
the reaction time, reduced the cost, and has obvious advan-
tages. The specific reaction process is shown in Figure 4.

5. Action Mechanism of WRA

5.1. The Function of WRA. Water retaining agent is a high
molecular polymer which water absorption capacity depends
on the hydrophilic functional group connected to the main
chain of the polymer. It can absorb water hundreds or even
thousands of times more than its own weight and has the
ability of continuous water absorption and repeated water
absorption and release capacity [39]. It is called “micro soil

Table 2: Application fields of WRA.

Field Specific application

Agriculture Vegetable cultivation, soil mixing, seedling transplantation, seed coating, edible fungus culture

Water and soil conservation Retain and store water and effectively avoid soil erosion

Desertification control Reduce surface runoff, reduce sand loss, and significantly improve the wind erosion resistance of soil

Remediation of heavy metal
pollution

Reduce the absorption of heavy metals such as copper and lead in soil by plants

Landscaping Seedling raising, transplanting, lawn planting, fertilizer conservation and seedling moisturizing

Grass industry Golf course, football field

Living hygiene Diapers, tampons, ice pads

Industry
Petrochemical industry, cable, papermaking, sensor, fire extinguishing appliance, fiber products, cosmetics,

expansion toys, heavy metal ion adsorbent, oil absorbing materials

Food production
Fresh keeping bag preparation, thickening stabilizer, food dehydration, aquatic product processing and

storage

Medical care
Ointment, cream, and other drugs with moisturizing and gelling effects, medical bandages, cotton balls,

artificial skin, intelligent carriers for controlling drug release, and plasters

Architecture Plugging, water plugging, and mud solidification

Other Road dust suppression
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reservoir” in agriculture, which can improve soil structure
and soil nutrition [40], improving soil water and fertilizer
retention capacity and water use efficiency and can make
the soil has sufficient water retention capacity even under
adverse conditions, so as to achieve high quality and high
yield of crops. In addition, the water retaining agent can
absorb fertilizers and pesticides and release them slowly, so
as to improve the utilization rate of fertilizers, reduce nutri-
ent leaching, improve soil fertility, and increase the efficacy
of pesticides. Some experimental results show that after the
application of water retaining agent, the contents of quick
acting nitrogen, quick acting phosphorus, and quick acting
potassium in soil are significantly increased, and the effect
is more obvious with the increase of the application amount
of water retaining agent [41]. For example, super absorbent
resin and fertilizer can be combined into controlled-release
fertilizer by mixing, coating, or chemical methods, so as to
greatly improve the utilization efficiency of fertilizer.

Water retaining agents are often used as soil regulators
to promote plant growth by regularly providing nutrients
and water to plants. When the soil around the root zone of

a plant begins to dry out, the water retaining agent releases
water and nutrients to the plant, which can slowly release
nutrients and water and provide rich nutrients and water
environment for plants, thus promoting plant growth [42].
Slow release is a key feature of soil water retaining agents
because valuable nutrients are released slowly from the poly-
mer matrix, and plants can use these nutrients for longer
periods of time [43].

Soil microorganisms are the driving force for the trans-
formation and circulation of soil organic matter and soil
nutrients and play an important role in the formation of soil
fertility. The use of water retaining agent can affect the water
content in soil, and the soil water content is the key factor
affecting the microbial activity in soil [44]. One study
showed that the application of water retaining agent would
not have detectable adverse effects on soil microbial commu-
nity and might even enhance soil microbial activity [45].
Microorganisms can exchange materials with surrounding
soil through water, which can improve the nutrient availabil-
ity of plant rhizosphere soil, promote the absorption of trace
elements by plants, increase the survival ability of plants in

Table 3: Manufacturing process of WRA.

Method Advantage Disadvantage

Aqueous solution
polymerization

The operation is simple and safe. It is suitable for large-scale
preparation, with less waste, low energy consumption in the

production process, high initiation efficiency, and sufficient system
mixing

The polymerization temperature is difficult to
control

Inverse
suspension
polymerization

The reaction speed is fast, and the product is uniform and has high
water absorption rate and strong water retention ability

The production process consumes a lot of energy
and generates more reaction heat, and the solvent

recovery cost is high

Inverse emulsion
polymerization

The temperature is easy to control, the preparation process is
simple, and the water absorption rate of the product is high

Higher cost

Bulk
polymerization

Single reactant and simple operation
A large amount of heat is generated in the

production process, which is easy to implosion

Radiation
crosslinking
polymerization

The operation is simple, the purity of the product is high, and the
reaction can be carried out even at low temperature, no

environmental pollution

A large amount of equipment investment is
required in the early stage

Distilled water

Acrylic acid

Alkaline solutions such as
NaOH/NH4HCO3

Initiator ((NH4)2S2O8)

acrylate

Heating in constant
temperature water bath 

Acrylamide and crosslinking agent
(N, N-methylene bisacrylamide)

sodium alginate solution and
kaolin/bentonite, etc

Stir

Mixed liquid
Stir

Reaction products

Powdered water
retaining agent

Shearing, drying, crushing
and screening

Figure 1: Aqueous solution polymerization method.
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harsh environment, and improve the tolerance of plants to
drought, saline alkali, and flooding [46]. When the soil is
dry, the microorganism activity is affected; at this time, the
water content in the soil is so low that the diffusion of the
substrate is limited; then, the growth process of the microor-
ganism is hindered because of the lack of nutrients [47],
which affects the growth of plants. Gao et al. found that
the duration of water stress had a great impact on the struc-
tural diversity and richness of microbial community in the
rhizosphere of greenhouse grapes. Short-term water stress
(such as anthesis stage) could improve it; however, long-
term severe stress (such as fruit expansion period) has a sig-

nificant inhibitory effect on the structural diversity of micro-
bial community. Soil microbial groups play a very important
role in soil ecosystem, which quantitative characteristics can
characterize the quality and fertility of soil [48], and play a
decisive role in the yield and quality of crops. It is also found
that applying an appropriate amount of polyaspartic acid
water retaining agent (PASP) in cotton field can significantly
improve the richness and diversity of bacterial and fungal
communities. Bacteria are more sensitive to PASP than
fungi, and the application of PASP has a greater impact on
bacterial communities [49]. Wang et al. studied the effects
of different application levels of water retaining agents on

Acrylic acid

Distilled water

Stir

Cold bath

NaOH solution

Crosslinking agent
and initiator

Dispersed phase

Heptane and
dispersant

N2 drive oxygen

Heating and stirring

Reaction at 80 ∘C
Ethylene glycol diglycidyl ether

Stir

Suction filtration

Solid particle

WRA

Distill

Drying

Figure 2: Inverse suspension polymerization method agent.

Oil phase (cyclohexane)
compound emulsifier

Acrylamide monomer
aqueous solution

Stir

N2 drive oxygen

Heating to reaction
temperature

InitiatorPrecipitate

Drying at 60∘C

Polyacrylamide
powder

Smash

Absolute ethanol
washing

Figure 3: Inverse emulsion polymerization method.
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the physical properties and microbial activities of poplar soil
and found that the application of water retaining agents
could significantly increase the number of bacteria, fungi,
total amount of microorganisms, and respiration rate of
microorganisms in poplar soil; on the one hand, the reason
may be that water retaining agent can reduce soil bulk den-
sity, increase soil porosity, and significantly improve soil
physical properties; on the other hand, the improvement of
soil physical properties is more conducive to enhancing root
activity of poplar seedlings, stimulate the root system to
secrete a large number of inorganic and organic substances,
thus increasing the necessary nutrients and energy sources
for the growth and reproduction of microorganisms, and
also can make the microorganisms more active, and the
increase of the number of microorganisms is also conducive
to improving the turnover efficiency of soil organic matter
and thus enhances the fertility [50].

5.2. Water Absorption Mechanism of WRA. The use of water
retaining agent is of great significance to agriculture; so, the
study of its mechanism is also of great importance [51–54].
The water absorption mechanism of water retaining agent
is mainly closely related to its own molecular structure,
which is the result of the balance between the molecular
expansion caused by electrostatic repulsion after ionization
of polymer electrolyte and the crosslinked network structure
of resin itself hindering molecular expansion. The molecular
chains of this polymer compound are connected and wound,
and the molecules show a complex three-dimensional net-
work structure, which makes it have a certain degree of
crosslinking. There are many hydrophilic groups such as
hydroxyl and carboxyl groups on its crosslinked network
structure. When in contact with water, the hydrophilic
groups on the molecular surface ionize and combine with
water molecules to form hydrogen bonds, which absorb a

large amount of water in this way. In the process of water
absorption, electrolytes are ionized in water, the electrostatic
repulsion between ions with the same electrical conductivity
leads to the expansion of molecular chains, while the con-
centration of ions in the resin increases, and the osmotic
potential is different from the external water. Then, the
water molecules enter the resin, and the water retaining
agent is in gel state; even under the pressure condition, it
is not easy to separate water [55]. And because the cross-
linked network structure and hydrogen bonding effect of
the resin itself inhibit the infinite expansion of the gel, when
the two functions reach equilibrium, the water absorbent is
saturated with water, and when the water in the gel is
exhausted, as long as the molecular chain is not destroyed,
its water absorption ability can still be restored; that is, it
can repeatedly absorb water and release water. The mecha-
nism of water absorption is shown in Figure 5.

In addition, for natural polymer modified water retain-
ing agents, such as humic acid water retaining agents, the
structure of humic acid contains carboxyl, phenolic
hydroxyl, carbonyl, alcohol hydroxyl, and other active func-
tional groups, which determine the hydrophilicity, adsorp-
tion and high complexation ability of humic acid. When in
contact with water, the humic acid on the surface of water
retaining agent can act as a polymer surfactant and mechan-
ical barrier. It makes the particles of the water retaining
agent disperse rapidly and evenly, effectively overcomes the
surface gel phenomenon, promotes the water molecules to
penetrate into the water retaining agent evenly, and
improves the water absorption performance. The starch in
the starch water retaining agent has good film-forming,
thickening, and water absorption. The introduction of starch
molecules rich in hydroxyl active groups into the water
retaining agent not only improves its water retaining perfor-
mance but also reduces the production cost and improves

Starch

Montmorillonite

Distilled water
Stir

Gelatinization at microwave
power 140 W 

Cross linking agent
and initiator

Acrylic acid

NaOHStir

Stir

Mixed liquid

Put it into the microwave
oven for radiation 

Dried product

Crushed powdered water
retaining agent

Smash

Figure 4: Microwave radiation polymerization method.
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the disadvantage that the water retaining agent is not easy to
degrade. The cellulose introduced into the cellulose water
retaining agent is nontoxic, tasteless, pollution-free, uneven,
and porous on the surface and has good water absorption
capacity. At the same time, the main chain of cellulose con-
tains a large number of hydroxyl groups, which can provide
many different grafting sites. Taking cellulose as a compo-
nent of water retaining agent can improve the problems of
high cost, poor salt resistance, and difficult degradation of
water retaining agent. Therefore, cellulose water retaining
agents are widely used in agricultural and forestry fields
which with low requirements for water absorption, but high
requirements for salt resistance, gel strength, and degrada-
tion performance, which is an important direction for the
green and sustainable development of water retaining agents
in the future [10]. For organic-inorganic composite water
retaining agents, kaolin, which has hygroscopicity and water
swelling property, is a layered silicate clay mineral with
hydrophilic property. It can be well crosslinked with organic
monomers and also acts as a crosslinking agent to a certain
extent. Together with the crosslinking agent added in the
reaction, it has an impact on the crosslinking of the sample,
which helps to form a polymer with kaolin microparticles as
the main grid point and moderate crosslinking degree,
which is conducive to improving the salt resistance of the
polymer [4]. Montmorillonite is a kind of layered silicate,
which has natural nanostructure, strong adsorption capacity,
and ion exchange performance. The reactive hydroxyl
groups on the surface of its lamellar structure make it more
advantageous to obtain high-performance composite resin
by in situ polymerization with organic materials. Some
new water retaining agents were as follows, such as seaweed
biological water retaining agents, because there are a large
number of seaweed polysaccharides in seaweeds, the sea-
weeds are activated by the new double enzymatic hydrolysis
technology, and the acrylic monomers are grafted on the
natural high molecular seaweed polysaccharide extract for
copolymerization. The water retaining agents prepared have
the advantages of strong water absorption and long service
life [13, 56]. As a good material rich in cellulose, apple pom-
ace is cheap and easy to obtain. After refining, extraction,

and chemical modification, it can be prepared into a poly-
mer with good water absorption and water retention.

5.3. Factors Affecting Water Absorption Rate

5.3.1. The Water Absorption Capacity of WRA Is Related to
the Content of Each Component. In the process of preparing
water retaining agent, the neutralization degree also affects
its water absorption capacity and affects the water absorp-
tion by affecting the electrostatic repulsion of network chain
and internal and external osmotic pressure [57]. With the
increase of neutralization degree, the water absorption
increases first and then decreases gradually. When the neu-
tralization degree is low, the ionization degree of hydrophilic
groups such as –COOH and -SO3H is low, the number of
strong hydrophilic groups such as -COO- and -SO3

-
fixed

on the network chain is small, the electrostatic repulsion
generated by negative charge is weak, the polymer chain is
not easy to stretch, the osmotic pressure inside and outside
the network is small, and the system is acidic; at this time,
more highly active acrylic monomers are easy to self-cross-
link, which is not conducive to improving the water absorp-
tion of the resin. The neutralization degree increases, the
ionization degree increases, the number of strong hydro-
philic groups such as -COO- and -SO3

- increases, the elec-
trostatic repulsion increases, and the network structure is
relatively extended, which increases the water absorption of
the polymer. When the neutralization is too large, the larger
ionization degree increases the Na+ content of the network,
shields the negative charges on -COO- and -SO3- on the
molecular chain, weakens the electrostatic repulsion, and
makes the molecular chain difficult to stretch and weak
water absorption capacity. Therefore, the selection of the
best neutralization degree is also very important to the water
absorption capacity.

The amount of initiator also has a great influence on the
water absorption capacity of water retaining agent. When
the amount of initiator is small, the free radicals produced
are less, the grafting points on the molecular chain are less,
the grafting rate is low, and the water absorption of the poly-
mer is low; when the amount of initiator increases, more free

There is a
concentration difference inside

and outside the resin

Molecular
chain extension and

swelling
Electrically

identical ion

Ionizing group

Forming hydrogel
Limit gel unlimited

water absorption

Water absorption
saturation

Ionization in water

Electrostatic repulsion

The ion concentration inside
the resin increases

Water molecules enter the
resin through reverse osmosis

Crosslinked network structure
of resin itself

Hydrogen bonding

The two effects are balanced

Figure 5: Water absorption mechanism of WRA.
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radicals are produced and more grafting points on the
molecular chain; so, the water absorption is high. However,
when the amount of initiator is too large, too many grafting
points will lead to narrow network pores, accelerate the
chain termination rate of macromolecular chain, reduce
the degree of polymerization and molecular weight, increase
the water solubility of the polymer, and further reduce the
water absorption of the polymer. However, when the
amount of initiator is too large, there will be potential safety
hazards such as explosion.

The size of polymer network space is directly related to
the amount of crosslinking agent, which affects the water
absorption. Crosslinking agent is essential in the production
of water retaining agent. When the amount of crosslinking
agent is small, the number of crosslinking points of the sys-
tem is small, the crosslinking density is low, the micropore
of resin network is large, and the water absorption is poor.
However, when the amount of crosslinking agent is too
large, the crosslinking density is too large, the micropores
of resin network are too narrow, and water molecules are
not easy to enter; so, the water absorption becomes poor.
Therefore, the best concentration of crosslinking agent
should be selected so that the water absorption of polymer
can reach a higher level.

In recent years, soil in some areas has been salinized to
varying degrees; so, it is also very important to improve
the water absorption capacity of water retaining agent under
saline and alkaline conditions. When the amount of acryl-
amide is small, the amount of -CONH2 in the system is
small, and the synergistic effect with -COONa increases the
water absorption and salt resistance of the resin. When the
amount of acrylamide is greater than a certain value, with
the increase of acrylamide concentration, there are more
and more -CONH2 in the polymer, and the defect of insuf-
ficient hydrophilicity of -CONH2 is obvious, which is not
conducive to the water absorption of the polymer [58].

5.3.2. Water Absorption Is Related to pH. In the acidic soil,
most of the carboxylic acid anions of water retaining agent
are protonated; on the one hand, the hydrogen bond interac-
tion between carboxylates is enhanced, resulting in addi-
tional physical crosslinking. On the other hand, the
electrostatic repulsion between carboxylates is limited, the
network structure shrinks, and the water absorption ratio
decreases. In alkaline soils, due to excess Na+’s “charge
shielding effect”, that is, additional cationic protection car-
boxylate anion prevents effective anion exclusion, resulting
in the reduce of osmotic pressure and a decrease in mobile
ion concentration between polymer and water phases, then
leading to a decrease of water absorbency [59]. When the
soil pH is near neutral, some carboxylates are ionized, and
the hydrogen bond interaction is broken; then, the water
absorption capacity is improved, and the water absorption
rate is the highest at this time [60].

5.3.3. Water Absorption Is Related to Solution Conductivity
and Ambient Temperature. The charge valence and mineral
salt concentration of external solution will also affect the
water absorption capacity of water retaining agent. With

the increase of solution conductivity, the water absorption
of hydrophilic polymer decreases [61], because the combina-
tion of hydrophilic groups of polymer and salt will prevent
the entry of water. In addition, salt will inhibit the electro-
static interaction between polymer and water molecules
[62, 63], resulting in the decrease of polymer water
absorption.

Some studies also found that hydrophilic polymers can
show thermal sensitivity, when they are applied in soil, the
adsorption of anionic polymers on clay will increase with
the increase of temperature, which is due to the decrease of
hydrogen bond between polymer and water and the increase
of permeability of polymers to internal clay structure. There-
fore, the water absorption efficiency of water retaining agent
is also affected by the salinity and temperature of soil and
irrigation water [64].

6. Discussion

Although there are many breakthroughs in the research of
super absorbent polymer in China, there are still some short-
comings such as high cost, cumbersome preparation, and
environmental pollution, which limit the wide use of the
water retaining agent. At present, the application of water
retaining agent in agriculture is still in the stage of small-
scale test and demonstration, and the systematic application
research and discovery of the mechanism of water saving
and water conservation are still immature. It is still necessary
to carry out extensive experimental research in different
regions, different soil types, and different crops, constantly
summarize experience, and obtain reliable data for popular-
ization and application, so as to facilitate the multi-field and
large-scale application of water retaining agent.

With the continuous progress of science and technology
in the future, the preparation process of water retaining
agent will be more streamlined, the performance will be
gradually improved, and the application prospect will be
broad. In the near future, the application of water retaining
agent will be more common and more closely related to peo-
ple’s daily life.
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